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Keeping our audiences, tenants, and staff safe is our utmost priority. Until the time that COVID-
19 has been eliminated, any public activity will include some inherent risk. To reduce the risk of 
COVID-19 infections, we must all adopt a shared responsibility for keeping each other safe 
through our actions both within the building and beyond. Below is the Daryl Roth Theatre safety 
plan. Please take the time to review it prior to coming to the building. 
 
VACCINATION 
The Daryl Roth Theatre requires all audience members, staff, office tenants, and theatre tenants 
to provide proof of vaccination. All medical information received in connection with this process 
will be kept confidential and maintained separate from employee personnel files. 
 
The CDC defines full vaccination from COVID-19 as two weeks after receiving the second dose 
in a two-dose series (Pfizer or Moderna) or two weeks after receiving the single-dose vaccine 
(Johnson & Johnson). “Unvaccinated” refers to individuals of all ages, including children, that 
are not fully vaccinated by these guidelines. 
 
For children under the age of 12, those with a valid medical exemption, and those with a strongly 
held religious belief, we will accept proof of a negative PCR test taken up to 72 hours prior to 
performance or proof of a negative antigen Covid test taken up to 6 hours prior to performance.  
 
The Daryl Roth Theatre will accept the following as proof of vaccination in combination with 
your corresponding government-issued ID: 

• CDC vaccination card  
• Photos or photocopies of your CDC vaccination card  
• NY State Excelsior Pass  
• Health Pass by CLEAR  
• EU Digital Covid Certificates  
• CDC vaccination cards for Astra Zeneca vaccination study 

 
Individuals experiencing COVID-19 symptoms are asked not to come to the building and to be 
tested for COVID-19. In addition, we strongly encourage all individuals to stay up to date on 
their annual flu shots. 
 
MASKS 
Mask must be worn at all times in the building.  Masks must cover nose and mouth.  Masks 
should fit snuggly against the sides of the face. Disposable masks are available upon request. 
 
TESTING 
Daryl Roth Theatre requires that all staff members be tested once a week and provide proof of a 
negative PCR test. All medical information received in connection with this process will be kept 
confidential and maintained separate from employee personnel files. 
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If under union mandate members of the production’s teams, including but not limited to actors, 
directors, stage managers, designers, and backstage crew, are required to be tested once a week. 
Productions, not the Daryl Roth Theatre, are responsible for enforcing union rules. 
 
HVAC 
The Daryl Roth Theatre has enhanced our fresh air filtration. Additionally, to mitigate the risk of 
airborne infection we have installed MERV-13 filters, which are changed monthly. The Daryl 
Roth Theatre has installed a REVE Halo UV-C Air Treatment System in the HVAC ducts. The 
system disinfects the air with ionized hydro-peroxide output to kill airborne microbials.  
Additionally, we have added portable HEPA air purifiers to small areas that may see high traffic, 
such as bathrooms and dressing rooms. 
 
CLEANING 
The Daryl Roth Theatre has a full-time porter who cleans and disinfects daily. High-touch areas, 
such as lobbies and bathrooms, are cleaned multiple times a day. Our facility staff maintain a 
cleaning log that includes the date, time, and scope of cleaning and disinfection. The Daryl Roth 
Theatre provides training on cleaning procedures and best practices to all parties. Disinfecting 
wipes will be available in the bathroom both for the user's own comfort and to increase 
frequency of cleaning. All public restrooms have automatic touchless faucets, soap dispensers, 
and toilet flushers. 
 
A list of the EPA-approved cleaning products is available upon request. 
 
Whenever possible, equipment should not be shared in the offices or by theatre staff. If it is 
necessary to share equipment, it must be wiped down and sanitized before and after each use. 

 
HAND SANITIZATION 
Sanitization stations are available at the theatre entrance and public areas. All hand sanitizer 
provided at the Daryl Roth Theatre contains 60% or more alcohol. The bathrooms have hand 
washing signage reminding guests to wash hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds. 
  
RESPIRATORY ETIQUETTE 
Because infectious diseases are spread by droplets expelled from the mouth and nose, individuals 
should exercise appropriate respiratory etiquette by covering their nose and mouth when 
sneezing, coughing, and yawning. 
 
SELF-HEALTH SCREENING 
Staff and guests are asked to self-monitor their health. If an individual has a temperature of 
100.4°F or higher, exhibits COVID-19 symptoms, has been exposed to someone with symptoms, 
or has tested positive for COVID-19 within the past 14 days, they are asked not to come to the 
building.  
 
The Daryl Roth Theatre management staff are certified as Covid Safety Managers and are 
responsible for enforcing compliance of the Daryl Roth Theatre safety plan. Individuals who do 
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not comply with safety measures will be asked to leave. Delivery personnel who will be 
spending less than five minutes at the venue are required to wear a mask but are exempt from 
further guidelines. 
 
Office tenants and individual productions are required to have a Covid Safety Managers to 
oversee their employees and enforce their Covid safety plans. 
 
SYMPTOM MONITORING 
Anyone who becomes ill or has symptoms consistent with COVID-19 must report their 
symptoms to the General Manager and Covid Compliance Officers, who will determine next 
steps.  Individual who present a symptom profile contestant with COVID-19 must not come to 
work until evaluated and cleared by a licensed health care provider. 
 
Current list of COVID-19 symptoms maybe found at: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html 
 
SOCIAL DISTANCING 
At this time, the state has relaxed social distancing requirements. However, we ask that 
individuals continue, whenever possible, to maintain social distancing. 
 
The Daryl Roth Theatre and the DR2 Theatre are running at 100% capacity.  
 
COMMUNICATION 
The Daryl Roth Theatre will continue to communicate health and safety updates through 
messaging on our website, signage throughout the building, and email updates. 
 
CONTACT TRACING 
Contact tracing for the audience will be maintained through the point of sale. We ask patrons to 
always include their phone numbers with their orders.  
 
Daryl Roth Theatre employees are required to notify their Covid Safety Managers and direct 
supervisor if they receive a positive COVID-19 test. Daryl Roth Theatre management will notify 
the state and local health departments and cooperate with contact tracing efforts for any 
potentially exposed employees and guests. Confidentiality will be maintained as required by 
state and federal law. 
 
Office and theatre tenants are required to inform Daryl Roth Theatre management if anyone on 
their staff tests positive for COVID-19. The tenant is required to notify the state and local health 
departments and cooperate with contact tracing efforts for any potential exposures.  
 
EXPOSURE/QUARANTINE 
The CDC recommends that if someone who is fully vaccinated comes into close contact with 
someone who is suspected of or confirmed with COVID-19, they should get a Covid test 3-5 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
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days after exposure. They should also wear a mask in public indoor settings for 14 days or until 
they receive a negative PCR test.  
 
If a vaccinated individual test positive for COVID-19 will need contact the General Manager and 
the COVID Compliance Officer immediately and they will need to isolate for 10 days. They can 
return to the building after they have consulted their medial professional and received a negative 
PCR test. 
 
Unvaccinated individuals must quarantine for a full 14 days if exposed to a person who has 
tested positive for COVID-19. They can return to the building after they have received a negative 
PCR test and confirmation from their medical provider. 
 
Please refer to the CDC website for the most current and accurate updates. 
 
OFFICE VISTORS 
Visitors to the offices at the Daryl Roth Theatre are required to have proof of vaccination. Office 
tenants should keep copies of the proof along with the appropriate contact tracing information in 
their offices. 
 
Visitors will need to be met in the lobby by the office tenant and escorted to their destination. No 
visitors are allowed backstage of the theatres. 
 
Daryl Roth Theatre management reserves the right to turn away any staff member or visitor who 
exhibit symptoms of COVID-19. 
 
D-LOUNGE 
Only patrons with tickets to a performance at the Daryl Roth Theatre will be permitted into the 
D-Lounge. Due to the intimate nature of the D-Lounge and the necessity for individuals to 
unmask to consume beverages, we cannot accommodate those who are unvaccinated in the 
lounge. Masks need to be worn in the D-Lounge when not actively drinking. 
 
Outside food and drinks are not allowed in the venue. However, you may bring a sealed bottle of 
water. 
 
CONTINUED DILIGENCE 
Please continue to follow these recommended guidelines inside and outside the Daryl Roth 
Theatre, as each person’s decisions affect not only their individual safety but that of their 
colleagues. 

• Avoid crowded indoor events or gatherings 
• Wear a mask when away from home, particularly on mass transit 
• Use hand sanitizer each time you come into and out of the workplace, throughout the day, 

and after touching common surfaces 
• Visibly soiled hands should be washed with soap at water for at least 20 seconds, as hand 

sanitizer is not effective on visibly soiled hands 
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• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth 
• Avoid handshaking and hugging 
• Cover your cough or sneeze with a mask, tissue, or sleeve, not your hand 

 
COVID-19 WARNING AND WAIVER OF CLAIMS: WHILE THE VENUE OWNER, THE 
EVENT PRODUCER, EVENT PARTICIPANTS, PERFORMERS, AND TICKETING 
SERVICE PROVIDER ARE DOING OUR PART TO ENSURE THE HEALTH AND SAFETY 
OF EVERYONE IN THE THEATRE, AN INHERENT RISK OF EXPOSURE TO COVID-19 
EXISTS IN ANY PLACE WHERE PEOPLE GATHER, SO WE CANNOT GUARANTEE 
THAT ALL EXPOSURE TO COVID-19 WILL BE ELIMINATED AS A RESULT OF THESE 
PROTOCOLS. COVID-19 IS A HIGHLY CONTAGIOUS DISEASE THAT CAN LEAD TO 
SEVERE ILLNESS AND DEATH. BY VISITING OR ENTERING THE VENUE, YOU 
ASSUME ALL RISKS, HAZARDS, AND DANGERS INCIDENTAL TO THE EVENT FOR 
WHICH THE TICKET IS ISSUED. YOU VOLUNTARILY WAIVE ANY AND ALL CLAIMS 
AND POTENTIAL CLAIMS AGAINST EACH OF THE VENUE OWNER, THE EVENT 
PRODUCER, EVENT PARTICIPANTS, AND PERFORMERS, AND EACH OF THEIR 
RESPECTIVE EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, AFFILIATES, OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, OWNERS, 
VENDORS AND CONTRACTORS, THAT ARISE FROM OR RELATE IN ANY WAY TO, 
HOWEVER CAUSED, THE RISK OF CONTRACTING OR THE ACTUAL OR ALLEGED 
CONTRACTING OF COVID-19, OR THAT ARISE FROM OR RELATE IN ANY WAY TO, 
HOWEVER CAUSED, THE RISK OF EXPOSURE OR ACTUAL OR ALLEGED 
EXPOSURE TO A BACTERIA, VIRUS OR OTHER PATHOGEN CAPABLE OF CAUSING 
COVID-19 OR ANY OTHER COMMUNICABLE DISEASE OR ILLNESS, IN EACH CASE 
WHETHER THE ACTUAL OR ALLEGED CIRCUMSTANCES GIVING RISE TO ANY 
CLAIM OCCUR BEFORE, DURING, OR AFTER THE EVENT. 
 
 


